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About 6. 00 we stopped at a rest, which was 35 xnins* from

L.A* to go to the bathrm - the weather was nice - we arrv'd

security duty and seemed to us inadequate to the job - the

Christians had hoped to clean up and rest at the home of an

elderly member who lived near by but fnd she had been
evicted - they went inside the te to telephone friends or

relatives - Marshall had to be at the Annex for choir rehearsal

at 11*00

We went to see an aunt of Vem's» in her 80' s. who had recently

burned herself and been in the hosp • - she has never been
to the Te

We cleaned up and ate - I had my food with me - the aunt

made coffee for the others - Lorenza went upstairs to lie down
and^ soon followed her « but I had trUe going to sleep, prob.

because of the coffee I had drunk in the car - my headache
had started up again - Christians stayed downstairs

I got up at about 12.10 and dressed for serv. - rd. the F nsp
I had bro't w/me

We left for serv . about 1 . 15

I went through secur . check It put my luggage downstairs *

had an ice cream cone

Applications for the summer trip were being taken downstairs

Serv. started a little aft. 2.00

Norm tk the offering

Penny testified » as she had in S .F . , that physicians in L .A

.

had fod masses in her breast which they wanted to remove -

J. had her move to S.F . where the doctors fod that the
masses had disappeared - however a growth was fod in her
intestine » but this too disappeared

at the L.A* temple amd 7.00

>y Lu Ester ^ » a a ma:
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J. came <m the podium at 3*15

The choir aang

Tape of a ftKmier aermon

J« tk another ofTring

J* gave a TtMiaing aermon * he denounced ttie Muslim's

relig. beliefa while he made a strong appeal to give another

$1,000 fisr a hotel - the ideas of Marcus Garvey had been

pmrwitA^ faa ettadfead r^g and held up the necea, for

atheistic soc . - why are two hUcks murdered by police

every day in L*A.? * because the Bible aaya "obey those who
have ruleover you* - relig. is the greatest deception ever

^rAm^mA An ^mw^ • G^Hst WM fiound in church only twice - the

first time ttiey threw him out» the secondtlme he threw them

out - in order to show duat I have power^ have to do more

than any of yr fuddng gods - donH confuse me with God -

I am a liberator, he is a fuckerupper - he^U fuck up your

wife, your husband - he'll fuck up your children - it you

love a Utile dog, he'll fiick up the dog

^^^mA ^mgyfMrka^ good k evU " Uce$ flesS; bedbugs-

syphilis, arthritis - you say the devil created tiiese - God
created Hie devil

J. 1^ the ihffdiniB for some time - Norm cont^d Ihe offring

with poor reeuHs - J. reln*d when Norm was down to $5 -

about the interruption, he sd he had saved sev* lives -

someone told me she had seen him w/what Ik^d like a

body - he con'Vd the offering k the sermon

On the Muslims - he is not going to accept their relig

.

or any relig

Apropoa of what I didn't catch, he told of Dr . Finkle

recommending that someone with long hair and a beard
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stick Us tongue out and 'go tD a masquerade party as a

Jiemorrhoid*

Tou never will have my power - 1 was bom with this power *

some people can sing - 1 was bom to put the whammy on
people - it is a great responsibility - I never use it in wrath,

to get revenge * I give a lot of grace - the only people who
don't like me are those who have something to hide he
singl^NJ out one man in the auditorium

Tou never wd have put my whole body on a cross - you
wdnH take me in one piece

Nobody's blood ever saved anybody

I am sorry for the dissertation* but there are more guests

here than admit it - one woman admitted she was a guest*

but others are guests and lied

J. finished the offring

He went into a disc . of the creation - he wd have spent

more time on making W9man Cban on man - God created

the devil * it wd have been impossible for him to have
more power than his creator -* titms God is respons. for

having evil in the world

Us niggers have to have more babies than honkies - we
have to admit we're not doing it for the sake of the child

,

but we have to prevent extermination ~ when you had a

Goudf yon did it mast of semshness - you now you-re a
horse^s ass - God has broH in 4 billion * he's more of a

horse's ass than you - you have to be a selfish bastard

to hang on to relig . , a selfish bitch - a feeling person will

hate God

To those who claim Universal Mind is God, J. sd; Mind
is impartial, indifferent - he hadn't noticed Mind doing
good to people until it was combined with his body
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You*11 get what you xear

I don*t wa&t to be wanted - every day more people want me -

no one ever loved you but me • he made vivid comments on

so-cailed iovc between husband and wife - there won't he

love until we come to soc * reUg . k capitalism teach us to

be selfish

J • sd he hated to preach his kidneys and bowels tm.se up
aft. a mtng - but there is a reason for coming to church - you

stay awayt you^U commit treason

I don't like George Washington # Abraham Lincoln » Jesus

Jesus was a hypocrite - he cdn*t fuck a woman, so he let

a woman wash his feet - he went on to a detailed disc . of

Father Divine , esp regarding his sexual rules and his own
vioiaiion of ihem " he made women put their mouths to him

,

claiming he was their God - he named Valor and Helen Love

as two who had to have sex with Father Divine * I*d give a

thousand dollars if I cd fuck right now ^ I haven't the time -

A Uitl»C UU&V 0MU VPX « WAt>W»AA y^^A.'T AiX^/ A. UAV V UV« k 4UVr^V\A A-WA

pleasure - if tonight someone ^s going to commit treason

«

Vd either fiick 'em, suck 'em» or duck *em - with people

who threaten the cause , what would you do? - I^d rather

talk me to death

J . told how he had sex with one who was going to commit

summer trip to the Peace Mission and how Mother Divine

tried to seduce him on the tomb of Father Divine and^

not succeeding « made him leave in the middle of the

these matters just after I had been describing these aspects

of the Peace Mission and our visit in Philadelphia to the

Christians

J asked how many wd fuck for $5, 000 - he asked for a vote,

who wdp and who wdn4? Three sd. they wd not - elderly

woman whom J. raised from the dead sd it was wrong —
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J. eiqilri'd ho rn tlie Bible " was l eapuu. fur imr IhliAlflg

lyga yrpyig^- ValoT sd it was distasteful to her - J:

it isn't based on what you want, but yr duty - one thing

»

you two are honest * some of you sit there and you'll

go home and talk - he agreed witihi Valor that $5, 000 was not
enough, she shd get $15,000

Mabel Dodge sd. she wdn^t do it - she has too much respect
for him to commit adultery - J . sd she had committed a

sin, she judged him» she is more righteous than I am - he
offered her an oppor « to get out of it - she asked that he
fiyrgive her - J» wanted everyone to it there - say nottiing

to her - only j[ know whether she's telling the truth

J. repressed his attit. about sex clearly: if you're laying
with some^^man, with some man, tonight or tomorrow
w/o knowi^ng you're serving the cause, you're outside my
spirit

Sev . women told of having to sell their bodies to feed their

child .
- one spoke of living with guilt and of now feeling

a new sense of freedom at the knowl • of having done nothing
wrong

J. dismissed the choir for practice for tom^s mtng - he
rebuked them for being noisy - "when 1 have been teaching

on a human level I have to show my power because people
are not moved by character but by power"

There was a healing session - then J . tk another off'ring -

response was poor

I saw Beulah among the group who had come in to fill up
the choir seats

The mtng was dismissed at 9.00

J . asked everyone to come up and lay a contrib on the

altar - there was a rush to the door - J« had the door
closed, insisted on people's passing the altar and going
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out tibe side door

Joyce Parks bro*t mc a clothmm J - he sd pressiire was

building up behind my eyeballs. I wmld have gone blind

- he wanted me to get more rest - she sd J. was very fimd

of me - I went to the altar and gave $3.00

I had to wait quite a ^AiHe for Beolah who was hewing out

at a concession stand

Her hnsb. was in a bad humor that he had to wait so long

fior us - when we got home he was still fussing - she told

him to go home - I asked her what was his name» as I had

never heard it - she sd. he merely was called by initials,

Barlcne came witfi us r

For dinner we had chicken* peas, and I ate a banana and

an orange
^

As it was Ute, 1 went right to bed, didn't even try to read -

Beulah followed soon alter - It was about 12«00
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I goti^> at 6.45

Brk&t
Brk&t orange juicet fried egg» baconp biscuits

House full of child, getting ready for serv. - Von &Difli

came in late last night aft. pamphleting

Beulah armg'd ride for me and Earleen - we were picked up

at about 9.00

Serv. was at 10.00 today

Cfaoir mmbera came in» many w/wfaite robes - J. sd: What

did you do, go slumming for choir robes? - he decided how
their scarves shd be adjusted - red scarves were donated by

other members so that all choir members cd have one

J. conducted a heeling serv.

Sev. cf the seniors were to ride w/J. in a hired Cadillac

a don't know ^i^t happened about the plan to use a Rolls

of one q£ the members prob. a secur « decis. ) - I was

surprised when I was selected - Joyce Parks tk us through

the staff door and put us in the car - there were 3 black

sisters. Mom Taylor, Annie McGowan It another whose name

1 don't kB0w» and 2 white sisters. Valor St. John k mys. -

we waited until J . dismissed the serv. ft got in the car -

2 secur , guards were with us ^
We seniors were d4>osited at the side k J« was taken to fbrn

back entrance » \indoubtedly for his safety, so that the

impression he wished to make was prob. lost as the Muslims

didn't see him drive up with the seniors

//I the driver of the car, who is accustomed to driving

promin. people of all types, told me "these are very

easy people to work with"//
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I helped Mom Taylor who was not able to walk alone - she

had been told to keep the grp tog, but Valor and Annie

apparently resented her tone of author « ft did not wait for

us * we did not even know where they were seated

workers a the Muslims were coworkers on all tasks,

1l£^e secur . search seemed to be conducted by Muslims

alone » ft their ushers seemed to predominate

We were seated at 12« 15

Our Black Velvet troupe performed; our choir sang^ 2 numbers

with Iforman Ijames ft Melvis Jo^sm as soloists

In the ladies' rm I was told that the African dancers whom I

had expected to see were not going to perform

There was a long wait, then at !• 45 the Southern Calif.

Spiritual Jubilee got \mderway

Mike Prokes introduced Tim Stoen who introduced Joseph

Freitas* S.F. D.A., and Carlton Goodlett. as Pres- of the

Black Newsp . PubUshers Assoc. , who both spoke briefly - the

2 next spkrs were Kenneth Hahn, L.A. Co, Superv'r ft a

repr . of ttie Islamic Foundation - Mayor Tom Bradley of L.S-

spoke » then Angela Davis who described the racial sit. abroad

ft in this cty, put partic. emphasis upon N.Car • - a woman

repr. of the Sikhs spoke, then Lt. Gov, Mervin Dymally,

acting gov • of Ca >

J. then spoke for half an hr, giving unity in the struggle

agast racism as our chief motivation

Wallace D. Muhammad spoke from 3*40 to 4.45 - he was as

dull as usual

Either Sharon Amos or Karen Layton sat ig^e^row in front

of us during the mtng, ft Mom Taylor told-her how Valor ft

Annie went off on their own - Karen sd. Valor was losing

interest in the cause - she "Iovm America"
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We were kept in our seats for the final prayer

Sharon Amoa got Tom Adams to escort us to the back, and

we got in the Cadillac for the ret, trip - after some time

J. joined us ft we were whisked away - elaborate secur

.

precuations were taken

J . asked where Valor was - I sd . she k Annie got separated

from us. but the third bl. sister sd« , "They separated

themselves*

We were among the first to arrive at the Te at 5 . 15 - the

rest of the members followed us in the buses » but it seemed

that a good many went home instd . of coming into the aud .
-

I changed my clotiies

Everyone to whom I spoke escpressed massive boredom with

Wallace D. ^s speech

The session upstairs started at 5.45

There was much praise of J. - he remarked: "It prob. means,

this looks good compared to what I just saw"

J* sd we were glad for the oppor . to show the white world we're

tog - he sd. his kidneys were affected by the bad vibrations -

we didn't show enough enthus. - we didn^t follow itistrucs -

we were intimidated by the Nation of Islam, some of us

admired them, applauded them more than we did our own -

"you're going to repay" - secur . almost got in a bra^xd -

Dennis was one of them - 1 have not come to be misled by
carnality

He continued with a critique of Wallace D * *s speech - he

^^^didn't state any specifics of how to create a new earth

In the ensuing ofEring which he took, people seemed to be

trying to make up for their disloyalty ^ >^ /iU^^^s^ ^scSjL
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//2 Dennis's mother » wiko is sa usher & offertory worker

posted oppos . me» began to wail in front of J*s platfiorm; he

told her to be still//

We were dismissed to go to flie buses at about 6*00 - lunches

were to be picked up downstairs and taken to die buses

I got my lunch# waited for die Christians - finally Bob came

fi^ me - they had got downstairs and outside early - we
went to their aunt's house ^ere they loaded their belong-

ings - this took consid. time

I was very tired & wanted to sleepybu^Vem k Lorenaa

were not very sympattietic - Vem rnn/t understand why I

was tiredt when J« had healed me - she wanted me to act

as hostess k keep Bob awake - Ferris wanted to sleep also -

I insisted on getting some rest, tbo I said I wd hostess later *

Vem says she doesnH sleep anyway when Bob is driving Ir

he wdn't accept help with the driving* tho I offered - I did

sleep most of ttie way r

Vera had beoi iiMirfg ih ii j f llll l i l l I II iini fti the Motion

and had c^erved how our people did not stand up to them

wellp many appearing to envy diem - J* had told us tfie

Natum triad to take a separate offring at the door which we
wd not share « accord « to the agreement - he stopped this k

we came away with half the *take> " tho we did not pay half

At one point alxmt 2*00 o'clock about half an hr. aft. Iving

a gas station nr Coalinga , we saw a car with the hood

up and one of our buses stopped - Bob and Marshall ind

that bad points were the cause of the trble; Bob went back
to see if he cd * get some - altho we cdn't get the right size,

Marshall, who does mechanical work on Te cars, sd. he

cd have enabled the car to get to S *F. - the bus was still

there but they had towed die car back to the station, which

wd require someone to come lor it tom . - we lost about an hr

.
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We got into S.F* at dawn, tok Marshall home first, ^en
Lorenza, k reached our homes about 5.00 - Bob had
hop^^ get home about 2.00 - he sd. the child, cd. sleep
for «tarot an hour , then had to get ready for sch« - I don^t
know whether Vem intended to go to work
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Vlu gel kilu ST tBum 5>08 O 'clock! - we Tfc MlTBliall iiome

I unpacked* then went to bed, having decided to call in at

the off* at 8.00 & say I was going to the clinic to see about

my eyes

I slept 2 hrs.

Called Dor . at 8 , 10 - she wasn't in yet - I spoke to Cathy
Costello a told her I was going to the doctor

Washed dishes that were left from F night - had some bkfst:

grapefruit k cereal

Pressed clothes fbr the next 2 wks

I phoned the off at about 11 .30, told them I was back from

the doctor's » cd come in if I was needed - I spoke to Cathy
Costello again as Dor was not in - Cathy told me Dor's

son had had a motorcycle accident, was not expected to

live - Cathy told me to stay home^ as she tho't others cd
handle the off. work

I prqpared a meal and ate and washed dishes

Baked the other loaf of bread which I had bo't at Petrini's -

I had set it to rise according to directions

Amd 4. 00 I went out to walk to get some exercise - tk w/me
sev. framed pictures which I wanted to give to Bev Living-

stone and Garry Lambrev who are running a shop to sell

items that Te people are giving up - some of these pictures

1 have had since childhood
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The shop i« on Divisadero btwn Oak k Page - it wasn't

open yet but Bev ft Garry saw me at flie door - B«v is

going to sen only antiques^Lft^am not sure she will keep

my pictures - she k Garry tove Uving quarters in back of

the shop - we talked aboufgiving up possessions which

have an emotional vahie to us - Bev has a doll she is attached

to - I told flmm of my'Dandng Shiva - X am also hoping that

I win be able to ship some bks to the p.l. - Bev k Garry

tho't that more than likely we'll have to Iv w/nothing more

• than the clothes on our backs

I went up to Haight St, wanting to buy some handkercbies

in the second-hahd shop but fnd it closed

I got home about 5.15

I planned to take an hr's nap, but I slept three hrs

I ate a meal

Rd Rossak's bk for the first time in a long time - during the

Muni strike and afterwards I have not been able to get any-

thing read except the nsp

Went to bed at 2.00
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